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Company: SmartIdeologi LTD

Location: Lahore

Category: other-general

SI Ltd is a top tier technology company, headquartered in London and currently

expanding the team. The company is built and managed by proven serial entrepreneurs and

technology leaders.

We are empowering companies with their technology needs and working with Fortune 5000

global enterprises. We are looking for mid-level to a senior front end and full-stack engineers.

If you have the aspirations to work on cutting edge technologies and frameworks, side by side

with some of the smartest technologists in Europe and Pakistan, this may be a unique place

for you. You will build high-performance front-end web applications to support requirements

and glue together various backend services to enable complete end-to-end workflows.

Responsibilities

Full stack development with experience in PHP

Develop APIs by defining the contract and also building out API extensions when

required

Collaborate effectively with product, platform teams to define specifications and deliver

features iteratively

Be passionate about code quality, security, testing and performance

Work on features from end to end from design to launching it in production

Job SpecificationMinimum Qualifications

Full stack and front-end engineer with a solid understanding of modern single page web

apps

Experience with relational database / MySQL database
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2+ years experience in building applications

2+ years experience working with frontend technologies

BS in Computer Science or related engineering qualification

Strong problem solving and troubleshooting skills

Qualifications for Senior Role

Experience building highly secure web applications that deal with sensitive data

Experience in developing large scale/high traffic applications with a passion for user

experience

Expertise in front-end performance optimization

Information Technology and Services - London, United KingdomAbout UsA London based

IT company with offices in Lahore. Leading and providing cutting edge technology solutions to

companies across EU.

SmartIdeology is a UK registered company. We are a leading provider of technology

consulting and outsourcing
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